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AP RIL 19, 1940 
COLLEGIANS WILL ELECT NEW PRESIDENT .APRIL 30 
YOUTH DISSERTATES 
ON YOUTH PROBLEMS 
Prom Climaxes 
Social Season 
May Crowning 
Event Planned 
THREE CANDIDATES RUN 
FOR EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
Hillcrest Inn-May 1st 
J oe Mann's Orchestra 
Contest Rules Published 
For Orato11Jj and Poetry 
In accordance with the annual 
Campaign Managers Inaugurate 
Extensive Political Activitiea Contest Date Is Changed; 
New Forum Theme Planned 
"Youth Looks At Life" will be the theme of six aspiring young ora-
tors who will take part in the f inals of t he Regis College oratorical con-
test to •be held in the evening of Friday, May 3rd, in the Little '!'heater of 
the Administration building. 
On May 1, 1940, at Hillcrest Inn, 
Morrison, Colorado, the students of 
Regis College will swing and sway 
to the sauve and rhythmical music 
of Joe Mann. 'fhe occasion for such 
terpsichorean endeavors, shades of 
Vernon and Irene Oastle, is the 
Junior-·Senior Prom. 
May crowning activi ties, the usual 
poetry and oratorical contests were 
announced last week by Rev. T . J. 
Schulte, S.J., of Regis High School. 
This tremendously popular event 
will take place on the Regis campus 
the afternoon of Sunday, May 12, at 
2:45P.M. 
Three prominent junior students, J erry Galligan, Terry Brady; and 
Joseph Stein have been nominated for the position of student president, 
an a f ourth John Connors has decided not to r un due to j ournalistic work, 
it was revealed the past week, as campaigns got underway to elect a suc-
cessor to Frankl Mayer, who will end his term as student prexy on May 1. 
These men, Felix McKenna, Ed; Kelly, Gerry (}alligan, Dick Foley. 
Phil Mullin, and Frank McCabe, can be- said truly! to represent a cross-
section of the college-age youth and 
will present an outlook of Catholic 
youth on world problems. They will 
challenge the often heard "this gen-
eration does not think for itself" and 
will attempt to display interested 
opinions upon some of life's most 
-complex problems. 
Catholic Play 
Sro.ash Success 
Mullin ·Gives Best 
Regis Performance 
Though it is displeasing to the 
aesthetic sense, it is here necessary 
to mention the pecuniary remunera-
tion due the entertainers and the 
owners of the facilities that will be 
used. In order to meet these expen-
ditures the small sum of two dollars 
and twenty-five cents is asked of 
Regis men this year are not eli-
gible to enter the oratorical contest 
to give the annual panegyric in 
honor of the Blessed Virgin. For, it 
was one of the Regis men who re-
cei>ed the honor last year, which, by 
the rules of the contest, thus prohi-
bit's '!lny Regis College man from en-
each student who plans to attend tering this contest again this year. 
thi» gala festivity. Besides the bid- Last year, Frank 1\Iayer won out in 
competition with three other Regis 
Collegians, and thus was able to 
proper name for the ticket-each one 
who contributes this miserable 
amount of filthy lucre will be the re- gi >e an inspiring panegryic on 
cipient of a beautiful corsage. Ad- :Mother's day. J ohn F . Connors 
The director of the contest ap-
peared well-pleased with the way 
in which things are shaping them-
selves. The past week has been de-
voted to COID'IJOSition, and the con-
testants are now working hard upon 
revision and the fina l polishing of 
their or atorical compositions. Every 
indic,l tion has been given that in t he 
tradition of tl1is old cont'est this 
yeur·s will hold its own witll the ].;est 
of th em. 
Loretto Heights College success-
fully displayed its dramatic ability 
last Tuesclay evening, April 16, in 
its presentation of the his tori cal Yanced notices claim that these 
drama, Catherine the Yaliant. The adorning articles, intended for soft In the contest open to Regis Col- . • 
l
>lay, written by the I'ev. Ur·J)an f . . h 11 1 legians, namel.y the poetr y, we R egis student, who has deculed 
Once again. t he peaceful acres of 
the Regis campus are engulfed in 
that maelstrom of activity- the an-
nual ·student election. Campaign 
m>RnagerR have been selected by t he 
presidential. aspirants; devkes f or 
the spreading of propaganda have 
been efficiently utilized; and th e 
plethora of the campaign promises 
is only exceeded lby their Utopian 
tenor. Rival f·actions exude confi-
dence and good fellowship from 
every 'Pore, and pessimistic f ore-
bodings are quickly silenced by t he 
ever present "machine" men with 
their vivid pictures of bliss, as in-
duced by th e new regime of th e 
future. 
' euunme s ou c ers, a re so o1·ely . 
Nagle, o. P ., made an initial ap- that they will make each wearer aH should at least hold our own with not ~o run for the of!Ice of student The candidates appr oved by the 
Dean and the Student Council a r e: pearance before an enthusiastic Den- irresistible as t he exotic lletly La- any o:£ the high school products of \president. C01mors will devote roost 
ve
1
· a ll(lienct. and pending f u ture de- nLc'lrr. 1 tlw city. of his time next year to newspaper 
vclO'pments 1nay be continued u~ u A11~· type of ve~·,.;p may be ><ulnnit- /ae 1vities on the BI{OWN anii 
T. Terrence Brady. Jose'I)'' <Hein,____.._...-
a nd Gerald Galligan. 'VbHe the v o t e 
ha r vest has been progressing since 
road production throughout Colo- This auHpi<:ionH CYent should he ted, vrovided th at it is not less num GOLD staff. 
rado. the crowning social succc~~ O'f the 14 lines, nor more than 20. All --·-------------- last Monday, the climax will be the 
assembly on ' Vednesday, April 24, in In presenting "Youth Questions the Answers," ~ir. :McKenna will 
speak upon an evaluation of the 
Present Generation; ~Ir . McCabe 
will discuss the Farm problems; Mr. 
Kelly speaks upon the vital subjects 
of Lo>e and Marriage; ~lr. Galligan 
will air his views on our present day 
Education; Mr. Foley chose for his 
oration subject the question of 
.Xational Politics; ~Ir. :Mullin will 
broaden the field of Politics to in-
dude the International aspects of it. 
Scribe Previews 
Rangers' Future 
R egis Program Produces 
· Character & Victories 
The leading feminine role was school year. Yet there will be a var- copies must be typed and a pen-
capa'bly portrayed by Harriet Bar- iance of P.motions that night; for the name must be signed on the paper. 
ker, who as Catherine of Sienna Seniors it will be just a little sad- The pen-name, author's name, and 
enacted the struggles of the great the last Prom for them as Regis school are to appear on a card in a 
Saint in 'her efforts to return the students; for the Juniors, worry and scaled envelope. Each sodality must 
Pope to his rightful kingdom. Alan then success of a job \Yell done; submit three poems.. They must be 
Lutz, Regis alumnus and member of Sophomores and Freshmen. wonder- mailed to Father Schulte, not later 
the Catholic Dramatic Guild, was ment at the work and the tasks clone than April 26. 
cast in the part of Count Vincenzo, by the UpJ)erclassmen. A meeting to arrange the details 
a romantic soldier in the service of 
Catherine; the character of ~Iarg­
herita, who, unaware of her noble 
I birth, falls in lOV€' with Vincenzo, 'IYas carried out by Betty Woodman 
and :\Iary Teresa Gushurst in con-
secutive performances ; Edmund 
Carr was a scheming soldier, the 
Duke of Anjou, attempting to keep 
of the program, choice of maids and 
Since this '"ill be the final formal escorts, selection of the queen, and 
farewell to the senior class of '40, it naming of the representatiYes from 
· d · bl th t th 11 t 1 t the schools to be listed on tbe print-IS esn·a e a e co ege s uc en s . , ed program will be held on Satur-
attend in full support. The Juniors day, April 27, at 10 A. :111. at the 
guarantee a fun-filled evening for I Regis College administrative build-
all. "'e'll see ' you there. ing. 
College Holds 
Speech Contest 
This Saturday 
College Men P1·eside 
Over Forensic M.eei 
Tomorrow, April 20, Regis Col-
lege sponsors the competition among 
the dioscesan high . schools for the 
annual awards in the second annual 
which the candidates are officially 
introduced 
The ne\Yly 
to the gullible masses. 
elected president will 
take his place as pilot of the Ran-
ger bark on ~fay 1. 
Fr. Bilgery Talks 
Before Geologists 
Geology of Pleistocene 
Age Is Revealed 
speech conference. The list of entries In a recent talk before the Pet-
has been compiled during the last roleum Geologists of the Rocky 
week and preliminary preparations Mountain region, the Rev. Conrad 
have already been completed to re-~ Bilgery, S.J., sketched in summary 
ceive the delegates from the various his motives and his discoveries in 
schools. the field of geology, especially men-
By RAY McGOVERN 
the Pope in captivity in order to in-
crease his own power; Joan O'Byrne 
and l\Ieryle 1\IcAYoy held the part of 
the ·Countess Ursil1ia Pusterla in the 
two presentations; Roland Zarlengo, 
Hegis College student, played a dual 
GUNCA CHOOSES VOICE 
THAT COULD END WAR 
tioning his r esearch done in this 
With a probable entry list of part of the country. 
twenty-six the conference is expect-
It is a venerable opinion among 
the downtown quarterbacks tbat 
Regis builds a lot of character in 
its athletes, even though it can't 
take anything down in the way of 
victories. It's true, of course, that 
R.egis hasn't 'been setting the world 
afire, but every time I hear one of 
Uwse guys ribbing the Rangers I 
feel like forgetting myself and un-
role, a domineering cardinal and the 
father of the Pope; Francis McCabe, This time, gentlemen, Gunga will eschew all frivolity, all flippancy, 
Regis student, took the part of a sly and instead of writing of theses, student campaigns, and similar dainty 
and calm cardinal; James Reinert, bits of whimsy, will treat of a subject which every Regis man-every. col-
also of Regis College, was a thun- lege man in fact, has come to place upon a transcendental plane far 
dering counselor of the Pope who above the "maddening mundane sphere." 
showered reprimands on the saintly 
Catherine; an<l Phil Mullin of Regis 
portrayed the humorous character of 
lhe major-domo. furling my overhand right. Directing this excellent produc-
~iaybe the day of character-build- tion was ~Irs. Mary Halbert, drama-
ing alone is over, however, I've been 
a pretty faithful supporter of prac-
tice, and to these bleary eyes the 
upbeat is still the keynote. 
The 1940 baseball team is :an ex-
ample. Don't quote me, but here's a 
ball club in the making. Plenty of 
tic coach at the Heights. 
Commerce Club 
Holds Banquet 
talent, but of course it takes time The Delta Sigma fraternity, offi-
to get up steam. Hope that the Han- cial cam1ms organization for the 
gers are able to get going fast, be- commerce students, held its annual 
cause when they do the other col-
lege nines will be crying bloody mur-
der. 
banquet, April 11, at Boggio's Rotis-
serie, with some forty odd members 
in attendance. 
She of whom we speak\ is, as it were, no more than an ethereal voice 
-the incarnation of the voice of ·other ungodly number are economi-
Circe (commonly mispronounced cally insolvent due to over-enthusias-
oomph, for which the Greeks had a tic purchasing of her recordings. 
word, I t11ink). Twelve million spec- KOT included in the War Depart-
imens of the' American variety of t' tf li . d 
, h h e at least who sus- men s por o o covenn~ ways an_ 
I 
genus omo-t os • ' means to stop the war m Europe IS 
l)ec~ ~hat a full_ moo~ I_llay have ~nl the suggestion that the national an-
I 
additional functwn distinct from Its thems or suiable substitutes thereof 
appointed task of raising and lower-
ing tides-twelve million, I repeat, 
gladly drop whatever they may be 
doing when her dulcet baby-like 
Yoice floats insinuatingly from the 
radio speaker. Oh, if kilocycles could 
only talk ! All of them would like to 
take 'er, but none can, because Orrin 
Tuck'er. If you haven't guessed al-
ready (small chance of that) , her 
be sung (or swung) by Bonnie-
howe>er, we feel sure that if she 
were allowed to warble these either, 
(or preferably "Oh, Johnny" and 
"You'd be Surprised") from the 
~laginot line to the Skagerrak, the 
conflict across the pond would 
speedily adjourn in favor of an in-
ternational jam session. 
ed to start at 9 A. M. Saturday morn- Of especial interest to Coloradans 
ing. 'fhe first and second round of is Father Bilgery's discoveries. re-
the speaking will be preliminaries, lating to the late pleistocene age, 
and from these rounds will be chosen the pre-historic period preceding the 
the finalists for the afternoon's com- advent of man. His talk included a 
petition. A loving cnp, donated by brief explanation of this later pleis-
the Rev. Hubert Newell, will be tocene age in. relation to the Denver 
a warded to the school totaling t he basin. He used photographic illus-
most points in all divisions. · trations to show that the post-glacial 
interval in this section was termin-
Featuring the conference will be ated by an expansive flood . The last 
eight general divisions: oratorical · deposit of the pleistocene conta1~s 
declamation, humorous declamation, bones of the last pleistocene nlon-
dramatic declamation, poetry read.. sters, and also coated stones that 
ing, original ' orator y, impromptu o-iye evidence of floating ice action. 
speaking, after-dinner speaking and "' 
extemporaneous speaking. j This floating ice actiollj probably 
I 
reached the maximum height of 
~he announcement of student 5 _800 feet; or. as was pointed out, 
chmrmen for the conduct of the co~- the capitol building in Denver would 
ference was made by the clean this 1 be ... 00 f t under water . have en ;> ee · 
past week. The men chosen to fill d'd t d 1 · t the causes . . Father I no e ve m o 
these positions are : ~Iullm, Remert, . 
Adams, Evans, Obrecht, ~1cHugh, of the flood in the Den>er basm; but 
Kelley, Parker, Walsh, Torres, Bore- from his calculations the pleistocene 
Jli, Costello, Galligan, Ortega, age ended a:bout 8,000 years ago. 
Here's the situation: Frank Dix 
will make a fine first sacker. He's 
big, rugged and spry around the 
base. His h itting will do .300. He 
needs a rouple of games to get the 
feel of the thing. Tommy Masterson 
and George Ashen w ill hold clown 
With Bernie Straus, president of 
the group presiding as toastmaster, 
name is Bonnie Baker. 
Logan , Hutton , Piccone, Waters, 
In conclusion, to quote an emi- Halloran, Or tiz, Buechsenstein, I n the earlier part of his lecture 
Father Bilgery gave t he early his-
second without any worry. Tony 
P iccoli is a f ine, f ielding shortstop, 
(Continued on Page. 4) 
the second degree initiation, for 
those members who joined the Sigs 
last fall, \Yas held. In acl·dition, Mr. 
Walter Coughlin, a ;prominent Den-
ver businessman ancl a member of 
the Regis College athletic board, and 
Father J oseph Ryan, S.J. , f acultY 
,. (Continued on Page :!o) 
Of the myriads who listen to her nent authority m•d critic of swing, Flood, McNulty, and Flanagan. 
Dr. ·walter Demrusch, '·There is tory of his interest in geology. broadcasts, no two have ever reached 
the same verdict as to what she has\ only o~e point ~~ difference to be 
that no other vocalist possesses, noted m the ph3 SIOgnomy of a cow 
though it is claimed some several and tliat of a bewitched listener to 
million or 
hyptertension 
by excessive 
so a re suffering from this Bonnie Baker ; and that is the 
of the arteries caused look of intelligence on the face of 
listening and some' the cow.- Potter. 
j 
Assisting in the registration of 
delegates and the tabulation of Thr oughout his research he has en-
points will be Koerter , Potter, and deavored to analyze his discoveriel.. 
Kelly. 1 on a broad geological basis and ~o 
Frank Mayer will be toast master I interpret t hem in a practical w~y 1ll 
at the luncheon. applying them to local sur roundings. 
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In our stops along the senior way we 
have met with quite varied personalities. It 
seems that every issue we have a doctor-to-
be or two, and this time we have two more 
just so we'll be sure that our future health 
will be guaranteed. Besides this we have a 
diplomat and two humorists. 
Our medicos are Joe Ryan, and Allen 
Murdock. Both are apt students of a quiet 
nature, hard-working, and earnest in their 
ambitions. Both have been members of the 
choral club, and both have proved able 
boxers in the college smokers. Allen hails 
from a mountain ranch near Grand Lake, 
Colorado, while Joe is a Denver product. 
Fred Doyle is the ''Joe College'' type 
of student representing the student with 
the happy, carefree attitude, yet he is un-
doubtedly planning great things for the 
future-attending graduate school and 
seeking a foreign service position-as he 
now finishes his major in economics. Fred 
proved very able in the( field of dramatics 
.. ---------;.,,..;.+n:s~n st Regis productions in, which he 
has taken part. For social activity he 
chooses the Loretto plateau for a stamping 
ground. 
Walter "Buck" Burke and Pasquale 
Marranzino are English majors with high 
ability to paint almost anything with huge 
quantities of humor. Last year both 
manuevered separate columns in the 
Brown and Gold which were dedicated to 
the art of side-splitting. Pasky's F'rown 
a;nd Scold reflected a genius of literary 
humorosity while Buck's Grapevine show-
ed that behind it was an individual well-
versed in the ability to throw subtle, good-
natured satire in 1 print. Pasky proved also 
very able as a playwright in his production 
of TenNuts in a Barroom which was pre-
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sented for the student body in the fall of 
'38. Buck has ambitions to work on a news-
paper or to study law. Pasky's a~bitions 
are unknown but it is logical to beheve that 
sometime in' the future he'll be writing 
comedies on Broadway. 
Dr. Connors Says: 
• Thesis so savs the venerable Webster, 
can be either ".a dissertation" if you're 
talkino- about degrees, or "the down beat" 
if you ~re talking about music. We haven't 
made up our mind as yet whether we're 
talking about degrees or music, so w_e 'll go 
alono· as if nothing happened, much hke the 0 . 
case of the seniors' brams. 
Now for the 
benefit of the 
frosh who may 
not know what a 
senior is and for 
lhe benefit of the 
faculty who may 
also wonder who 
t h E( four yea..r 
specimens .<a r e 
(no similarity to 
Burkes living or 
dead is intend-
ed) w e pause 
briefly to des-
---------=:..__;:;__.lcribe the creatu-
res. There are four types of seniors: good, 
bad, indifferent, and Mayer. 56/100% is 
bad; the rest, 99 and 44/100%, is Ivory 
soap. At the present time, to get back to 
the story, these seniors are writing theses, 
or as Cicero would say "fooey fooeybus." 
Suppose a lad is majoring in history. 
First he gets a subject. Next he joins the 
annual staff to insure his graduation and in 
the interim tries to figure out why Marie 
Antoinette had more glamour than Lana 
Turner, or vice versa. 
Suppose a lad is majoring in music ap-
preciation: That's what our friend }Preddie 
Van V. (we only had twenty minutes to 
write the article so we couldn't spell all of 
the name) is writing on. The great "eddie-
tore"· (able) was once accused of being, a 
history major, but he's on the old B and G 
instead of the annual; so we're sure we're 
rig-ht. He likes Tommy Dorsey on the slip 
horn and Marc Campbell on the shoe horn. 
Van will get a degree on ''the down beat'' 
instead of on a dissertation. 
Suppose a lad is majoring in "The 
Theory of Marbles,'' but McGee is only a 
sophomore-junior so why worry about that. 
So, good readers ( i. e. proof reader and 
publicity seeker Butts) this, short discus-
sion on theses is intended, not to tell why 
they're written but on what they're writ-
ten. So underclassmen, ''strive to succeed'' 
or we'll make vou editor of the B and G's 
heckling department, "Get Kennedy" divi-
sion, No.3. 
It wasn't told to us ; we only heard it 
Hennessy plans to run for the engineer 
of the ''gravy train'' . . If ''Sarge'' gets 
in a tio·ht spot he can always put Kennedy 
in for Am1~sement .. The United Mothers' 
Club of America plans to inaugurate for 
Mullen and Cella a special look-out corps ~o 
patrol the m9untains at all ho"?-rs . . Su 
Walter Raleigh McConaty let his sense of 
chivalry get the best of him and carried her 
home because of the mud .. now they .ca;l 
him , , Jockey Joe'' McConaty .. Stem. s 
girl is getting married and.it_isn:t to. Stem 
·th Saw McKenna o-npmg m his best ei er . . o . 
Kansas style the other ~lay .. It seems 
that his girl is always talkmg about Dubu-
que .. Then there was the well-known cab 
driver who wondered if they called a ~runk 
a "rounder" because he rolls so easily .. 
"Doo-s, 0 'Brien gave his girl one of those 
"l'J{' give you if you give me" gift~ for her 
birthday . . "Fats" Zarlengo beheves as 
far as Loretto is concerned th~t n:e old 2 
in 1 stuff doesn't work, and It a~nt shoe 
polish either .. Murphy is swearmg that 
he will shave off that mustache, mascara 
and all, if he gets one more complaint abou~ 
it .. And it won't come from a Mens 
Grouch Club either. 
Then there was the co-ed who looke.d 
at her photoo-raph collection and smd 
"Here's to ;orne beautiful pictures . · 
mav they never meet!'' Christoph~r wants 
to ~ake that lunch room idea of his a p~r­
manent policy, if she will only let him 
brino- the "boys" . . "Growler" Zarlengo 
(he ~f the many families Zarlen~o 's ). wants 
to barter his way to the Prom with his even 
weight in coal .. "Ten Sui~s a~d,~ T~x" 
Nevans wanted to know If his Nurse-
maid'' would be elig~ble for the Prom .. 
For anyone interested, new suits are now 
on sale at Cottrell's; you can garner any 
further in'fo from Prom-chairman alias 
''Nails'' Galligan . . After the way he 
swnng on those four pitches Sat"?-rday,. I 
can easily see why Masterson IS battmg 
.0000 in the Lucy League . . If ''Honest 
Buck'' Burke would live up to his name the 
Gampus Shop would be 5c richer~ it is being 
rumored about . . Saw ''Charlie Mc-
Carthy" O'Donnell and "Mortimer 
Snerd'' Daly holding a conversation yes-
terday . . it seems they were quarelling 
about their family tree . so-o-o-o-o-as 
Kennedy said to Suzy-''you see my father 
thinks I am the black sheep of my family-
do you~" . . We do. 
Our Slant 
Daily Bulletin: no news of importance 
today; some campaign managers are shift-
ing into high .. beginning to criticise the 
opposition's methods .. Mayer chuckling 
because he loses that" Allah" title .. 
gloating also because he'll be known as an 
ex ... probably in more ways than one .. 
Connors, the character you can't escape, 
feverishly trying to catch up on his "news" 
experience . . you've heard all that stuff 
abont voting for a man on account of his 
ability; well, if you don't recognize any 
ability, at least be sure and Yote; you'll 
never know what it means unless you're on 
the gravy train . . Statistical Status: 
"Women annually spe.nd $200,000,000 and 
men $38,000,000 for contraceptives,'' .. 
Curtiss and illustrations, specill:lens of the 
same order .. and we heard that the 
Senior Lights on the editorial page should 
have read Senior Blights .. that's what 
one must 1take from underlings wlten he is 
an ''outgoing'' upperclassman . . some 
candidates are giving their "ordinary" 
talk a real professional test in this cam-
paign . . the annual staff works behind 
locked doors on its scoop .. Choice Selec-
tions: Waltemath, Connors, and Campbell 
as all star outfield selections on the mysti-
cal all campus kitty ball team . . and so he 
says, quote, either a thesis on the 22nd, or a 
shaved sheep in '41 .. get your dough in 
for the Prom; it's the one really fine for-
~al affair of the year . . we're beginning 
to believe that that oratorical contest is one 
bf the movable fiesta days with all those 
aates scheduled .. the Zarlengo tribe re-
c~eives the plaque this season for all around 
APRIL 19, 1940 
ing. 
Check Your Choice Boys · · 
If your "date" falls down on the dance 
floor you should: 
(a) Fall down, to?, so as , to make the 
dance floor less conspicuous; . 
(b) Ask the orchestra to play "Whe-re 
are you''; 
(c) Pick her up. . 
If your date has eaten omons: 
(a) Buy her a hamburger and tell her 
to blow on it; 
(b) Take her home and dl}mp her; 
(c) Buy her a stick of gum. 
If your ''date'' wants to hold hands: 
(a) Slap her fingers; 
(b) Call the usher; 
(c) Assume it's a game and hold hands 
with the person next to you. 
* * * 
Sat·isfied? 
A census taker asked the woman at the 
door, "How many in your family?" 
"Five," she snapped, "me, the old man, 
the cow, a kid, and a cat." 
"And the politics of your family~" 
"Mixed. I'm a Republican, the old man's 
a Democrat, the kid's wet, the cow's dry, 
and the cat 's a populist.'' 
* * * 
"Some one gave me a bum steer," said 
the milkmaid as she came away with an 
empty pail. 
Daffynitions of Love 
Love! is a problem that can only be sol-
ved by a mathematical genius. But it only 
takes a sap to make a problem. 
Love is a philosophical fallacy. The 
effect is always greater than the eau e. 
Love is a game between two persons 
for the sole purpose of aggravating one or 
another. Lefts and rights are pas ed to the 
heart and the referee takes the count. 
* * * Exp~c~ed query from the guy who dates 
a gal Wl th love and' a dime in his pocket · 
"What'll you have, a coke?" · 
--Stolen. 
* * * 
, , Mil~on was a blind poet who wrote 
Paradise Lost". When his wife died he 
wrote "Paradise· Regained". 
-Borrowed. 
* * * Plug 
Well students, the annual prom will be hel~ tl:e llth of May and you're all cordial-
ly lllVIted to attend, provided vou present 
$2 25 by the 93 d f A -1 · · -.. r o pn. It's your Prom 
so o·et b h' d •t · . ' ~ e m I · A good hme IS assured all. 
* • • 
b An apple caused man's first downfall 
_ut peaches have handled the busine seve~ 
smce that time. 
/ 
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Gaines 
Sluggers 
Dix Slaps Homer; 
Horvat Nips Scorer 
SPORTS EDITOR .. .. ...... ................................................................... ........................... ........ .. ........................... ANDY CURTISS 
Facult)' Team Big Surpr ise; 
Peacocks Class of Day League 
J'OIIN FLANIGAN BOB GRIFFITH ED DeSTEFANO 
. Colorado College invaded Regis 
WtLh their Tiger claws bared to take 
the Raug('J'S foi1 an 11-6 ride last DABS by Eddie 
Saturda" as the R . 
' ' • anger mne turned 
out to be a set of "jitter bugs." " 'Tis a privilege to live in Colo-
Bulldogs 
Are Beaten Although the Brown and Gold rndo" .. .. .. . Except, of course, for the 
took a lead in the last of the first baseball players who almost had to 
the Tigers quickly overcame it in th~ give up their gloves for skis a few U F 
MacKenzie Men 
Invade Tiger Lair 
Battet·y Remains 
Question Mark 
BOARDERS' LEAGUE 
w. 
Faculty .................. 1 
Yanks ................. ... 1 
2nd Floor . 1 
Brewers 0 
Bears . .. 0 
3rd FlOOl' ................ 0 
L. 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
DAY STUDENTS' LEAGUE 
w. 
Juniors .. .................. 1 
Peacocks ................ 1 
Amici ........................ 1 
Sophs ............ .. .......... 0 
Frosh ........................ 0 
Seniors .................... 0 
L. 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
second, and behind the steady days ago. psets eature 
£oulhpaw pitching of Pat Fitzgerald' Retraction p k L The Ranger nine will journey to HESULTS LAST WEEK: 
t 
We wish t 1 · f t'· ar0 eague Colorado Springs tomorrow to en-
1.... · n on to an easy win. o apo ogtze or .uose Faculty 10, Brewers 7. 
RESUL'l'S LAST WEEK: 
.Juniors 16, Seniors 12. 
Peacocks 6, Sophs 3. 
Amici 9, Frosh 4. 
'l'he highlights of the game from who read between the lines of our The Parochial league is well under gage the Colorado College Tigers in Yanks Hi, Bears 14. 
Regis point of view were numer- last column in this paper ........ "Any way in its baseball season, and it the second game of their annual 2nd Floor 13, 3rd Floor lO. 
ou~:;, ev~n though the Rangers· drop- resemblance to actual persons living has started out to be a typical race. series. 
ped then· season orJener·. Ill the ft't·st or dead\ is purely coincidental" ......... Last year's dizzy antics, which saw ''Ihe R anger coach, Sarge Mac-
inning a 'l'iger hit rolled to Horvat ·what would Johnny Bersano do four teams tied for top honors, are Kenzie, displayed confidence in his 
in tlw right field. He m"de a neat if there wasn't anything to gripe already being threatened by a still charges ~ after their defeat at the 
throw to th 1 t about? dizzier "diamond jubilee." ePa e where Ingalls tag_ · Tigers' hands last Saturday and ex-
ged a would-be scot·er·. Irl the Ran- Heviews............. In the opening game the :1\Inllen , pressed the belief that after a hard 
egrs' half of the ft't·s" 
1
.
11
n
1
·ng, bt'g Hank Klemchuck, stellar base- Home ~Iustangs trampled the Tigers 1 u wee ;:'s work the Rangers will be at 
1-' mid-season form and will give the 
SCHEDULE 1\IDXT WEEK: 
SUNDAY 
9 :00--Bears vs. Faculty. 
10 :30--Brewers vs. 2nd Floor. 
MONDAY 
3 :00-Yanks vs. 3rd Floor. 
FACULTY 10-BREWERS i 
SOBiE'DULE NEXT WEEK: 
TUESDAY 
3 :00--Amici ·vs Sophs 
WEDNIDSDAY 
3 :00-Frosh vs. Seniors. 
PEACOCRS 6-SOPHS 3 l~rank Dix, fancy ft'eldt'ug ft't·st- baUer on . ~1. J. C. last year, belA from Holy Family by a 6-3 score. 
sacker, stepped UIJ to the plate n·•I't'- down the bench with both hands ~n Everyone said then that Holy Fam-" u Tigers a tough battle all the way to- Presenting a well-balanced team 
two on and slapped a double out to 1 Saturday's game. Hop to it Ha11k. ily had a fine fielding team but t11at morrow. . ~n the feature game of the week's n all departments, the Peacocks 
tie the scor·e. ,Grant't" then clubbed We know that you can do it ....... tl.:litt they couldn't hit. So-Co be Jones fH'l11"'S the well balarice 1 p f J l u " • • " c • ower u took their first league game from 
a single for two more tallies and the is, if you ~vant to. and his gang started out to prove Coach l\lacKenzie stated that his Faculty mne defeated the Mihvaukee the Sophs by a 6_3 score. 
Regis diamondeers led 
3
_
1
. Frank Dix-,Ve've seen - solne that they could bat by banging out outfield of Horvat, Connealy, and Brewers 10 to 7. Led by Jack Cella on the mound 
~ e rewers garnered and ronin and Sweeney at the Earl House pitched ft've 
1
.nni'ngs happy faces but none quite so happy twelve hits in their second game, as Granitz would remain intact. The Althouf!h th B C 
of good ball but was 
1
·neffectt've be- as that of Frank's after slugging out they stopped St. Francis to the tune· infield, with the exception of second the same number of hits as the plate, the Peacocks were never in 
cause of wildness and poor support. a home run with one man on. of 14-4· base, will experience no changes, Faculty, they did not have the danger and cinched the game with 
He was follow<>d by Cr·onr'n, "'ho was Curly Thompson-Genuine praise On the other hand there were with Frank Dix at first, John t b t f ,_ ., power a a o the nine old men nor four runs on six hits in their big 
wilder yet, and Howr'e Pfeffer· "'ho to Curly for pis fine all around per- those who said that Lefty Pa~·ton of Thompson at third, and Tony Pic- th f' ld'  e 1e mg grace. Four home runs third inning. 
finished. The trt'o looks poteii,tt' all'' formance Saturday. ·what wouldn't ~lullen Home was going to be invin- coli at shortstop. George Ashen had b .r y the Faculty and four errors by 
~ 1e rewers spelled the difference in capable but wer·e unable to pr·oduce Regis do with eight more '.rhomp- cible this season. 'Vell, that's out been showing up well until bein!! tl B AMICI 9-FROSH 4 
because of first game jitters. sons? now. Cathedral stepped up Sunday forced to the sidelines with a dis· runs. 
Outstanding for Colorado Collef!e Freddie Corbett-Being calm, and dumped the i\lustangs into a se- located shoulder. Tom Masterson 
Led by player-manager Pasky 
Marranzino, the Amici breezed to 
their first league win at the expense 
of the Frosh by a scp-re of 9 to 4. 
~ 
1 
The Faculty established a new 
was Pat Fitzgerald, '"ho fanned coo , and collected is what Fred con- cond place tie with the Tigers. The will start at the keystone sack if . 
" intra-mural record with three sue-
eleven, and got three for five with siders his chief aid in gaining the score was 4-2. But even so, Payton Ashen has not recovered sufficiently 
the stick. He would have been bat- title, "The dark horse of the ping has given up a total of ten hits in luring the week. 
cessive homeruns in one inning. 
Messrs. Schulz, Kelly, and Rossner 
ull connected for round-trippers off 
Hennessy in the first inning. Ross-
ner came back in the second inning 
1vitb another homer to send Hennes-
Piccoli kept the eight Frosh hits 
well scattered and had only three 
earned runs credited against him, 
Jill' a bomet by Gallagher. Gallagher 
also connected for a single to lead 
the Flosh at the plate. 
ting king of the day as well as h1 url- pong room." No l.J'atter whom he two games. 1\ot only t11at but he 
• h ld Fl 1 F 'I f The only question mark in ~lac-
ing standout if it had.· not •·een for plays it's always a deuce game, with e ' o Y anu y to two sa elies, 
'-' h' · · th p 1 ,~ · h Kenzie's mind is the battery. Both 
a terrific homerun by Frank Dt'x. un wmdmg up on the short end. e same .~o y .1! amrly t at went out 
W t t t t 1 l 
·t f' the pitching and catching positions 
Dixie had two for fotlr but that 
1
.n- e like he praiseworthy attitude ·o ge we ve u s n·e da~·s later. 
·are in dire need of additional 
eluded a homer and a double alonf! of the mell1'bers of the nightly bull As if that weren't bad enough, St. ~ strength and so far the coach has sy to the showers. Vance Neighbors 
with three runs ,batted I'II. 'Ihe I"e""s sessions held in the ping pong room. Joseph started Ray ~Ielphy in place 
.• ,. been able to uncover only one start- took over the pitching 
For the Amici, Corbett collected 
chores and two doubles in three times at bat to 
teachers to lead in the hitting department. defense was s-haky, as is exemplified Always a word of praise ........ OH of fireballer Adam Heit, their vete- . . 1 , h 11 th 11 1 ·u· 
by t'vo 
'
"I'ld pt'tches, a ht't bats
1
nan, YEAH! . . ran twirler. The net result was the 111g pttC' wr. Tomorrow's starting e c e eavy-H mg 
" battery will he chosen from Pitchers one run and three hits in the last 
two passed balls, six stolen bases \ So dear Gtsmues un~ll next week; first defeat for the Bulldogs in 
and seven errors. ' this is your reporter smging off. Parochial league compptition thus llom;e, PfeffPr, Cronin, and ~Iartin, three im.ing;.;. 
far this year. St. Joe was outhit 7 to and catchers Ingalls, Unes, Duggan, John :ucGee led the Brewer !Jat-
5 and outscored 8-4. Mc:\ulty, nnd ·walsh. ters with a single, double, and a 
JUNIORS 16-SENIORS 12 
In a free-b itting, side-splitting 
game, the Juniors defeated the 
Seniors 16-12 after the lead had COLORADO COLLEGE 
Players AR H. P. 
Lewis, 2b. .. ................ ..4 0 1 
Anderson, cf. .. ........ ..4 2 4 
Smith, lb. r- ................... 6 0 8 
Burke, lf ..................... 6 2 1 
Higgs, rf ..... , ............... 5 1 0 
B'ch'mp, rf. .. .............. 0 0 0 
Curtain. ss. .. .............. iS 0 2 
Abell, 3b. .. .................. 5 0 0 
i\lcKinney, c. .. .......... 2 0 11 
Fitzg'ald, p ................. 5 0 0 
Totals 40 8 27 
-------
REGIS 
A. I Players AB. H. 
1 Thompson, 3b ............. 5 1 
0 ~l'tersou, 2b ............... ..4 0 
0 Kelley, 2b ..................... ! 0 
0 Horvat, rf ................... ..4 1 
0 Uonnealy, lf ................. 3 1 
0 Dix, lb ....................... ..4 2 
0 Granitz, cf. .. ............ ..4 2 
0 Piccoli, ss. .. ............ ..4 0 
2 fngalls, c ..................... 2 0 
1 :l'mann, c ............ ......... 2 0 
t
House, p. .. .... .............. 2 0 
Cronin, p. .. .... .............. 0 0 
Pfeffer, p ..................... 2 0 
I -
P. 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
13 
2 
2 
5 
2 
0 
0 
0 
A. 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
5 _....::T_o_ta_l_s ____ ... _ ... _. _3_7 __ 7_2_7 __ 16 
·----------'""' _..__ . ._.. .... + +-l ------·-· 
i Coach's Corner 
i l By Sarge MacKenzie 
I . +-·I-II-II-II-II-II-II-II-I-·II-III-IU-111-II-11-I~-~~~-II-11-IP-In-1111-UI-n+ 
his medals In addition to his attitude tow a rtl What. .. .... other than 
and letters ...... does an athlete take competition and to the trials which 
with him when he packs the diploma test the courage of every mortal be-
ing, the athlete possesses a rich 
away in the corner of bis suitcase 
and birls: farewell to the campus? 
His education, of course. The knowl-
edge and the training ,which he has 
receiYed during the preceding four 
........ ~~·ears. But in addition to that, what 
store of memories. To those gifted 
with an aptitude along creative 
lines, this may indeed prove to be 
a '))oon of inestimable value. i\Iany 
an athlete has longed to preserve Another puzzling factor to note in 
upon canvas or within the printt><l the topsy-tnry high school ml'lee is 
P
ages of a volume those moment~ the fact that a surprising number of 
student does not have? which ha '"ill neYer forget. 'l'hat extra .base hits are being matle tle};-
'l'he night is cold and foggy. 
there is an interest in and a market 
Hegis if' far away now. The imme- for such material is widely recog-
c es he llaYe that the non-athletic 
diate present is the chief concern. 
pite the fine pitching that practit'al-
ly eYery club has to offer. A long 
list of fine moundsmen inclucl. s 
11 nizecl. Frances "'allace pro,·ed that Thin;1;s haYe not been going too we 
. with "Huddle", ''Stadium,' and Payton of ~Iullen HomP, DDlannn 
perhaps .... a bit like that day ll1 " f 
. "Double Ride". Each periodiC'al of of Catbedral, Jones and 'onboy o 
Kansas when a charging line 111 "I 1 F '1 (·• 1 '1 y 
l 
·t as f!eneral interest includes articles ~- o Y 'amr Y. oursey nne -' c"'am-
grass-Rt.ained blue and w ll e "'' = f R · " l 1 l FI 't f St and stories of sports in season. '.rhat ara o egts .. ue P 1y anc et o . 
ruining pverything ...... ruining ever~- t1Iere is a demand in the motion Joseph, along with several other 
lbinrr until Chuck dropped back lll t t ' 11 bl 1 1 
" f th picture industry is attested by the po en ta y capa e 1ur ers. 
(1enp p1111t and rifled one or e At th t' th h b " • · 1 fact that the cinematic gridiron ex- e same tme ere ave een 
Pa"·Off score. Things certam Y · I · tl 1 t d t '" tl travaganzas of the last few years stx tome runs rn 1e eague o a e. 
('hallge(1 ntlt'ckly that day. When Ie Th d .A t• 11' "I 1 ' ' 1 d have failed to reach the heights at- e onors are n one 1, "' aca uso, 
rrot'tlg t's tough, things usuallY 0 s 1· 1 '1 ' t f H I Fa '1 S a f ~ · tained by "Pigskin Parade." o c rg anc "~ w a o o Y 'm1 y, or, n o 
h qtlickly ....... .if you hang lll C th d 1 d C 1 d H · e ange d 't h If yow won't be in your cleats and spikes, Men of a e ra , an row ey an _ ~Hts 
there nn pt c · . It 'll Hegis Thrill to the crash of charg- of Regis. Triples arfl creclited to 
1 - 't be beaten. wt · · · B 1' f St F · DeC · f 1eaten, ;yon can th t ·ng bodies and the quick, spnntmg oc 1e o . rancrs, amo o 
not be easy, I'll grant you .a
1
y· :tab of the infielders. ·work hard in Regis, and E- Boyle and Fanning of 
tl b ile comes easr ·I H 1 F '1 Th h b · '·t Nothing wor 1 w 
1 
k. our classes that you may become o y amr y. ere ave een etgu 
· · asilY it would ac Y ' d bl d · 11 t tal f f'ft If lt dul come e ' rize The proficient in the means of ex-pres· on es an m a a o o l Y-
the merit of a bard-won P · . . three safeties in the four games 
philosophy of winning the hard wa~ sion. Great thtngs lre ahead; and played tllus far. 
........ of persevering effort, is o~eh 0a one thing is certain. If you truly de- Is it any wonder that parochial 
the most valualble things whtC sire your goal, you will find it with- followers are just holding their 
'th him when college athlete takes Wl in your reach. 1 breath? Anything can happen. 
he leaves the campus. 
\ 
' 
'I'll«:> Hoster: 
I' LAYER 
liouse, !Carl 
qronin .. 1 ohn 
l'fpff«:>r, Howard 
::.rm·tin, GPorge 
Kpnnedy. ~Iiehael 
1 ngaliR, Robert 
Hencemann, Edward 
Unes. FrPclerick 
~fc:\ulty, Edward 
Dix, Francis 
O'Donnell, Wm. 
, -:Uasterson, Thomas 
Ashen, George 
Piccoli, Anthony 
Kelley, Donald 
'l'hompson, John 
~IcElroy, Kenneth 
C'onnealy, Philipp 
M::tjewski, Joseph 
Granitz, Frank 
Klemchuck, Henry 
Horvat, Harold 
Sferra, Michael 
Duggan, John 
Sauter, Ralph 
Walsh, William 
triple in three times at bat. 
YANKS 15-BEARS 14 
changed hands no less than four 
times. Only two men failed to garner 
In the second game of the day, a safety in the fray. The Juniors col-
the first-floor Yanks upset the lected 17 blows, while the Seniors 
favored Bears, 15 to 14, the lead knocked out 12. 
changing hands every time a side The ·game was highlighted through-
was retired. out 'by freak hits and heckling by 
Although outhit, the Yanks con- the crowd. Manager Sullivan, of the 
nected for four homeruns, two by Seniors, kept up a running fire of 
Halloran, to outscore the Bears. The chatter to his men on the field, 
Bears had been previously favored thereby keeping them informed on 
to win the Boarder's league, but how the game was going. '.rhe 
were surprised by the heavy-hitting Juniors, however, with Marc Camp-
bell and John Connors to spur them Yanks in their first league game. 
2ND FLOOR 13 - 3RD FLOOR 10 on, showed the greatest power at the 
After leading for four innings, plate and the- steadier pitching. Joe 
the 3rd Floor was overtaken and Stein struck out five Seniors and 
ended up on the short end of a 13-10 gave warning to the other teams in 
score, ~londay afternoon. his league that his Juniors will be 
'l'he 3rd Floor was no doubt hancl- no set-up. 
envped by the absence of seYeral 0i: 
ts regulars and \\'hen the 2nd Floor 
grabbed the lead in the fifth inning, however, recovered from the disas-
fell to pieces. trons ' second inning and pushed 
The 3rd Floor got off to an early 11eross four runs in each of the last 
lead in the second inning, putting to-
getller six hits and three errors by 
third· baseman Hennessy of the 21lC1 
Floor for six runs. The 2nd Floor, 
POSITIO~ 
Pitcber 
Pitclwr 
Pitcher 
PitC'11er' 
First Base 
C'a teher 
Catcher 
Catcher 
Catcher 
First Base 
First Base 
Second Base 
Second Base 
Shortstop 
Shortstop 
Third Bnse 
'.rhird Base 
Outfield 
Outfield 
Outfield 
Catcher 
Outfield 
Outfield 
Catcher 
Pitcher 
Catcher 
WlDIGII'l' 
HIO 
164 
178 
105 
150 
100 
152 
H8 
200 
215 
154 
1-t-5 
HO 
150 
1!)5 
155 
180 
172 
175 
175 
158 
205 
157 
200 
180 
184 
• 
Ill" !GilT 
6' 11" 
5' 10" 
6' 0" 
5' 10" 
5' 11" 
f)'!)" 
5' !l%" 
6' 2" 
6' 4'' 
5' 10" 
5' 10" 
5' 8" 
5' 11" 
5' 10" 
5' 10" 
5' 10" 
6' 0" 
5' 11" 
6' 0" 
5' 10" 
6' 2" 
5' 10" 
6' 0" 
6' 0" 
5' 10" 
5' 10" 
three frames. 
I,ohkamp and Butts lc.'Cl the 2nd 
Floor at bat while Duffy shone in 
the field. 
ITO~rE 'l'OWX 
Yernal, Utah 
Denver, Colo. 
~Iilwaukee, Wis. 
m !{ito, ~. ~lex. 
('hieago, Ill. 
'l'110l omnP. Calif. 
D :: nver, Colo. 
BPrnallilo, ~. ~Iex. 
Alliance, :Nebr. 
Chic.ago, lll. 
('hicago, Ill. 
Dower, Colo. 
DniVer, Colo. 
Denver, Colo. 
Loveland, Colo. 
C>arpenter, Wyo. 
Klemmling, Colo. 
])eeatur, Nebr. 
~Iilwankee, 'Vis. 
~1ilwaukee, "'is. 
Chicago, lll. 
Denver, Colo. 
Weluy, Colo. 
Chicago, Ill. 
~lilwaukee, Wis. 
:Milwaukee, ·wis. 
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OUR CAMPAIGN MANAGERS SAY--
Terry Brady makes no rash cam- This man, Jerry •Galligan, for the Once in a ·blue moon some candi-
pai,gn promises; he kisses no babies; last three years has been a first'- date comes a long who can boast 
he engages in no political deals with string basketball star at Regis. He nothing more than ability. Yes, my 
factions or cliques. Terry's platform has been the very bulwark of any dear voters, nothing more than 
is mad~ up of but one plank: In- activity the present Junior class has a-bility. It's quite a thing in a presi-
creased participation in the govern- undertaken. He has a personality dential candidate to find that ,aspi-
ment of the school for every student. like President Roosevelt's and an rant running for office just on his 
Too long have cliques and small even better plan for administering ability to run the office and perform 
groups of studentS! taken the place his programs. There never has been those duties satisfactorily. Such a 
of the majority. There should be no and never will ·be any favorites with man is Joe Stein. Now if we had a 
small clique which 'because it hap- Jerry-from the Dean on down. He popularity contest around the school 
pens to be on the "Gravy Train" has fully respects the demands of all we're convinced Joe wouldn't rank. 
undisputed mastery over all school parties concerned. But here's the proposition. 
Annual In Final 
Make-up Stages 
Grouv pictures for the college 
section of the 1940 RANGIDRS were 
completed this week with the taking 
of squad baseball shots. By next 
Monday three-fourths of the book 
will be in the hands of the Smith-
Brooks Printing Co. The remaining 
pages are to follow in the course of 
the week. The final page, pictures of 
the 1940 Prom, will be submitted on 
May 3. First copies of the book have 
been promised for May 17. · 
Individual photographs will be 
featured this year, as a proportion-
ately greater section of the book 1s 
devoted to them than ever before. 
Strikingly new campus views taken 
by Roach Studio of Denver will ap-
pear. A linen finish paper has been 
ordered. At least six full page moun-
tain! panoramas are to be utilized. 
The cover is of embossed copper 
finish with greell\ oxide overtone. 
activities. That is not the democra- Jerry has been the work-horse of THIS ISN'T A POPULARITY B t 
tic way-it is not the Regis way. To the present Juniol' class. Did any!' CONTEST. This is a student election an que --
take an active part in the govern.. other member of that class worry to determine the man who can re- (Continued from Page 1 ) 
ment of the school is the right of his head about the talk of; not present the student body of Hegis 
every student. Brady will put an end having a "Flunker's Frolic" this capably during the next year. Such moderator of the Delta Sigs, gave 
'-, 
'> 
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We Don't Care For Whom You Vote-
But VOTE! 
+--·--··-·--··-··----··-·--~~--·-·-··-··-·-·-··-··-··-··----·~-·--·--+ 1 "SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST" I 
! For Dependable Drugs-Stop at l 
\ LOWELL PHARMACY l 
j 4901 Lowell Blvd. I 
+-••-••- •-••-•-••-••-••-••-•-n- ••- ••-••-•-••- •- ••- ••-••-•-••-••- •+ 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY 
• 
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated 
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" 
• 
Phone MAin 8052 
WE USE SOFr WATER-WE CALL AND DELIVER 
SWIGERT BROS~, 
Optometrists 
Devoted Exclusively to the .Examining of Eyes and FiUlng ef 
Glasses. 
1550 CALIFORNIA ST. KE. 7651 
to the "-Gliquism" ·by putting the year? Galligan ifully realized there a man is Joe Stein. brief talks to the guests. +I ---·-·--·-"-·----·--·--~ 
will of the majority in the place of would be no Frolic if it was left to You'll hear choo-choo trains, President Straus has announced 
the whim of a grouv. anyone else. Only Jerry had enough freight trains, gravy trains and that the ;Delta Sigs will hold their -~ YOUR DAIRYMAN FOR 42 YEARS 
Brady's fight for election is the gumption to shoulder alone all the what have you, being discussed with · . 
6 
h' h t' 
fight · of the "forgotten student" for responsibility for the affair. His un- gusto these next few weeks. You'll next meetmg, May ' at w lC Ime 
l · ·11 be h ld t 1 t th ·.1 Just mark your card or phone MAin 5131 recognition in. school affairs. The tiring efforts brought it out of the hear the pro's an con's, the ups and an e ectwn· WI e o se ec · e 
"forgotten student", who by some land of probability into the realm of downs, the back and forths, being officers to represent t11e organiza· 1
1 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS I 
quirk of fate has not had the op- reality. argued in every corner of the cam- tion for the coming year. : f 
portunity to participate in the extra- Don't be fooled by the stream of pus. Platforms, reforms, and cute I 
curricular acivities, is the man for propaganda to which you will be forms will be the topic of conversa- SPEOI'AL--3 large Garden•,'as $1.111 WI.ndsor Farm~•Dairy il 
whom Brady's administration will subjected in the next two weeks. tion. But remember this: Vote your , ~· iJi 
work. So it is up to the students for The best way to judge ~our can- intelligent convictions, not your pre· Orchids $1.50 up. THE BLOSSOM i Phone MAt'n 5131-Day or Night I 
whom he will work to see that didate is to examine his scholastic, judices. I I 1 
Brady is put in the chair of Reinert athletic, and promotional record. Ask Joe Stein is now starting his SHOP. Brown Palace Hotel. +-·_,._,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,._,._,_,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,. __ + 
and Mayer. the opinion of everyone you meet- eighth year at Regis. During that 
We promise no pool tables, no and if you find anyone but Jerry time he has shown himself a whole-
ping-pong tables, not even better Galligan who has done the work in hearted Regis man, a rare specimen 
meals for the boarders. But we do this class-tell us and our party these days, when brain trusts, beef 
promise that the administration of will gladly vote for him. trusts, and gripe trusts are so ram-
student affairs will be better and ::\Ir. Galligan is to organize upon pant. As a winner of se>eral speech 
more efficient because it will be the the following lines: contests he has demonstrated that 
jproduct of the united effort of all 1. Abolish the oligarchical srstem he can speak and that he can repre-
;the students. which has controlled our campus in sent Regis capably. "'Vhen there was 
If you would have a responsible the past years. a question of support for the football 
:Place in student nffairs rather than 
that of a spectator, if you would 
have the Student Council work for 
your interest rathel" than for the in-
terests of a clique, elect Brady 
president and restore to the students 
the ,governing of Regis College,-
Pol. Adv. 
Scribe Talks-
2. Promote a s~·stem whereby the teams at the games, Joe didn't let a 
Freshmen will be better able to as- little thing like so-called upper class 
similate themselves to college life prestige preYent him from leading 
and requirements. cheers when the rest of the school 
3. Faculty cooperation without let down. It takes lots of intestinal 
letting such cooperation annihilate fortitude to do that, and believe me 
the individual rights of each stu- lads Joe has it. 
dent. Joe !believes in cooperation with 
4. 1\Iake profitable use of our as- the faculty, a continuation of the 
sembly period on Wednesday to pro- intra-mural program so a!bly mana-
mote Regis functions. The present ged by Andy P. Curtiss, more school 
administration has virtually abolish- spirit and more support for athletics, 
ed the use of this excellent period. and in general, is running on a plat-
( Continued from Page 1) 5. Cooperate with and help pro- form "that whatever he can do to 
needs only a little work with the mote the first regime of Sarge Mac- make Regis a better place" will be 
Kenzie. Also give Andy Curtiss help done. stick. Curly 'l'hompson is one of the 
in intramural organization. best fielding third baseman in these A man is judged, not by his words 
but by his actions; don't let anyone 
tell you how to vote! Vote your own 
intelligent convictions. 
parts, and his batting will help the 
offense. 
The outfield has Harold Horvat, 
dependable and .a good swatter once 
he gets his eye; Phil Connealy, 
another good sl\·atter, who, like 
Horvat, has a year of experience be-
hind him; and Frank Granitz, fleet 
centerfielder who won't let anything 
Duggan will be in there giving Regis 
a real lball club ere many days are 
past. 
So maybe the >ictory famine is 
over. Come on out and be your own 
judge. 
PREXY? 
get by him and who'll hit around SPEOIAL--3 large Gardenias $1. 
.325. Joe Majewski is· another lad Orchids $1.50 up. THE BLOSSO~I 
who'll see plenty of action out there. SHOP. Brown Palace Hotel. 
Galligan 
Brady 
Stein 
The pitching will come along all 
right, with Ernest House, John Cro-
nin, Howie Pfeffer and Ralph Sau-
ter looking best. 'l'here are other 
candidates who will be heard from 
later. The catching is still a problem, 
but it won't be so for long. Hank 
Klemchuk, Bob Ingalls, and John 
Doyle, s Pharmacy 
"The Particular Druggist" 
17th and Grant KE: 5987 
CONNELLY SERVICE STATION 
AND GARAGE 
4949 Lowell Blvd. DENVER, COLO. GAllup 4041 
TEXACO PRODUCTS 
DICK'S RE8TAURA'NT 
4907 LOWELL 
Where Regis Men Feel at Home 
MIXED DRINKS, FINE WINES 
Hi% Beer 
LUNCHES, SANDWICHES, HOME MADE CHILI 
You Can Rent a Car 
At Reasonable Rates 
Cars Delivered, Radio E quipt 
Auto Rental 
1908 BROADWAY 
Service, Inc. 
KE. 8581 
• • 
Chesterfield goes to bat with the 
~~.~ 
.@ee-up 
Definitely Milder 
Cooler-Smoking 
Setter-Tasting 
... these are the three good qualities 
that every smoker wants and every 
smoker gets in Chesterfield. That's 
because Chesterfields are made of 
the world's best tobaccos, blended 
in the right combination. 
You can't buy 
a better cigarette. 
·.·:··:·:-::·:···.·· t ?~ ld es er11e 
1~:;~~g~t ll;~~s Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better- Ta~ting Cigarette 
ToBAcco Co. 
